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Note:
~ Last term a group of students from the

Women's Studies class took a field trip to
the Oregon Women's Correctional Center. 'I
havetried to explain what it was like, and
twoof the women who went also share their

I impressions here. A more accurgte and
perhaps, realistic view is presented by Sara
Miller, a recreational therapist at the prison
whohad taken the Women's Studies class

eviously. Four voices can tell the story
better than one.

byPatty Massey

There were eight of us that cold
Tuesdaymorning, huddled together at

Ih lIIe appointed meeting place. Our
e estination was the Oregon Women's
~ CorrectionalInstitute in Salem.

As we stood, shivering, hands in
pockets,we talked about how awkward
we felt. We would be tourists In an
emotionally-charge" Institution. We
worriedabout'what they (the prisoners)
would think of us. Would they know,
Lindawondered, that we were. there
becausewe cared what it was like?
Wouldthey resent us, I asked, because
e could go home and they couldn't?
auld it seem like we were staring at
hemas if they were in a zoo?

An ugly silence came over us as our·
van pulled into the small visitors
parking area. Signs urged us to
LOCKYOUR CAR! A high chain-link
lencesurrounded the building. Barbed
wirerolled threateningly in giant loops
long the top. "Ooh, this is awful,"
rimacedKathy.

We approached the locked gate and
nnouncedwho we were. A button was
pushedfrom inside. We flied through
onecold steel entrance only to come to
anotherlockeddoor. This one, too, was
pened from remote control inside.
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WEATHER
The word today from the National

Weather Service is RAIN likely
Wednesday afternoon (20%) with RAIN
more likely Wednesday night and
Thursday (50 %).
The extended outlook for western

Oregon, Friday through Sunday, calls
for showers Friday and improving
weather over the weekendwith highs in
the upper 50's and lo's in the mid-40's.

Swing Choir sways

harmoniously to the

beat as they rehearse
for a jan/rock music

extravaganza

(details on page 5)

Lock up all
but your mind
and join some LBCCwomen in an emotionally intense tour of women in prison

Q]mlJ
More signs confronted us: PLEASE
LOCK UP YOUR PURSESAND ALL
VALUABLES! A stack of lockers was
there - we were given a key to one, and
then after each of us signed in and
showed 2 pieces of identification,
another locked door was opened and
the "tour" began.

• "Please stay close together,"
cautioned our tour guide. "We'll see
where something went wrong and they
through the courtyard to the other
division. You will hear some pretty
rough language."
"Oh, well - we go to school," joked

Kathy.

fears of being in a human zoo, for a
moment, seemed real.

The lockeddoors seemedsymbolic of
locked doors in SOCiety.Our White,
middle-class group had only to state
who we were and doors were
.automatically opened for us. The doors
were always locked to those inside,
many of whom were black, many of
whom had had some hard knocks in
life.

It was hard to overlook the strict
control, the locked gates, the mirrors,
the TV screens focused-on the outer
fences - penetration in either direction
seemed impossible.'
"Is all this barbed wire Jeally

necessary?" I could not help asking.
"Yes!" answered the guide curtly.
Just "yes?" I thought. No explana-

tion?
"But why?" I blurted out, thinking

it's purpose was more a psychological
threat than anything else.
"Why not?" she replied stiffly.
"But there mustbe a reason .: you

don't just say 'why not!'

We were led down a -narrow pink
.hallway, bordered on either side by
classrooms, a library, offices, a crafts
room, and a recreation room. While our
tour guide pointed out kilns, typewrit-
ers, janitor supplies, and heating
elements, we looked, or tried not to
look, at the "resfdents," as the
prisoners are called. They looked back
at us.

Through the window oi the library,
we saw one woman, looking very much
like any of us, at a desk. She struck a
freakish pose and then laughed. Our

"This is a penitentiary!" she
exclaimed in a way that ended the
matter once and for all.

If the first building had made us
uncomfortable, the secondbuilding was
even worse. Seven or eight young
women sat idly on a. long bench.
Walking awkwardly by, we didn't know
whether to make eye contact or ignore
their presencealtogether. Either choice
seemedequally insensitive.
They felt as awkward as we did, if

not more. .
"Don't feed the monkeys," muttered

one woman, just loud enough for us to
hear.
"Eee, eee, eeh," they mocked,

monkey-like, behind our backs.
"How does worki.ng here affect you,

as a woman?" Linda asked of our
guide. "Has it changed YQu, or.
hardened you in some way?"
Our guide thought for a moment

before answering.
"It has made me'more aware, more

suspicious," she replied.
"Around here, you have to be ready

for anything at anytime. You have to be
aware of ,details, you have to catch
everything that's going on."
Two women in the hall' laughed and

talked.

cant. on page 3
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editorial 'Out of the mouths of babes' come words to put us 'wiser' ones to shame
by Tim Trower
Though school was closed last Sunday, I was fortunate enough to learn a few things

about life from two of the most unlikely of teachers. Their instructing had nothing to
do with reading, writing or arithmetic, but instead they demonstrated a refreshing
ability to relate to one another as people and not just objects.
What·made this pair unlikely instructors was their age-or rather lack of it. Brent,

the oldest of the two, is six-y~ars-old. His sister suzanne is three years younger.
You often wonder why people neglect to show respect and kindness to others.

Where there should be a "hi," and "thank-you" or a "you're welcome," many times
there is silence; no sign of friendship or gratitude at all.
While playing in my family's living room last Sunday, these children displayed

manners that would have forced most adults to crawl into a hole, hiding from shame
and embarrassment.

Suzanne was ambling about, gripping a string with a balloon filled with helium
attached to the other end. Brent went over to her and asked if he could share the
balloon with her.

"What does sharing mean, Brent?" she asked quizzically.
"It means letting other people have what you have," he answered.
"Oh," she said, running the words over and over in her mind until she understood

what he meant.
Then she replied in a squeal owned only by little kids, "Brent! You can play with

me!"
With that, she let go of the string and the balloon floated to the ceiling. Brent

letters

'reached up and .grabbed the long string, then handed it back to his sister.
"Thank-you," she said.
"You're welcome," he replied.
I sat there amazed. Such a simple exchange of words and gestures, yet they

'revealed a phase of human interaction rarely touched upon in these days of looking
out for one's self.

How often do you thank the gas station attendant for his services when you pull in
"to get your car refueled? I know it's not often because I used to pump gas. It always
made me feel good when a customer expressed gratitude for whatever services I
performed.
And what about the cheerful grocery store cashier or the smiling bank teller? Don't

you think they wonder why so few people acknowledge or return their happy
greetings? You bet they do.
There's the person you've sat nexi to in class all term. How often do you say "hi"

or inquire how they are doing on a partlcular day?
Granted, young Brent and Suzanne's example of this unique congeniality was brief

because they weren't at our home very long, but the reason I noticed it was becauseot
its scarcity.
Maybe we should all make a better effort in getting along with and acknowledging

each other.
It isn't often you get lessons on how to live with each other from a couple of kids

who haven't been around long enough to know what life really Is like. 0

'What credibility?' -- says former student of senate president Sarro's actions
To the editor:

From having read some recent
Commuter articles dealing with the
new ASLBCC senate, I am of the
opinion that student representation has
sunk to an all encompassing low. The
senate has apparently been
, transformed into a play pen for
infantile, petty, political intrigue.

r "My credibility Is at stake!" said

~

ASLBCC President Phil Sarro, a
statement that can rate second OnlY.to
Richard Nixon's infamous "I'm no
crook. "
Let us examine how, much Sarro

worries about his credibility,
Was Sarro worried about his

credibility last fall while spending $140
of student body funds to hire a lawyer
to represent auto tech during a
grievance hearing? No. Not even while
at the same moment, Senator Fred
Bsaureqard was in the process of
obtaining the same services for free

through legal aids.
Was tie thinking of that credlblllty

when he admitted that said lawyer was
-apersonal friend? A-ndwhat about the
credibility of trying to push a motion
through the senate that this lawyer
friend be retained permanently to the
lavish tune of $35 per hour? Not a thing
to endanger credibility. Again from
student funds, a motion Beauregard
fought tooth and nail against.
What about the $400 spent from the

same funds to finance a retreat that the
ASLBCC advisor only spent one day
attending? This was the same retreat
that a neWly appointed senator decided
to abandon early because there was too
much play and too little work getting
done.

Perhaps the adage that one reaps
what one sows is applicable in the case
of Beauregard's recent motion to recall
Sarro. It was only last term that Sarro
and Rod Ortman (then senators)

Future Secretaries' dub awards scholarships
To the editor:
From.the Future Secretary

Association comes a hearty
congratulations to Becky Holmes, who
was presented a scholarship from our
group during the Awards Banquet on
May 13th.
COMING SOON, there will be

available to students in the secretarial
field, applications for another
scholarship to be presented before the
end of spring term.
On Thursday, May 19, our FSA

group took a field trip to Portland. We
had a fantastic day, which began by a

visit to KOIN Kitchen and a tourof
their offices. We also visited Rose's
Del icatessen and the Federal Reserve
Bank and McCann Erickson. We
finished the day by a delightful dinner
at the Mediaeval Inn.
Anyone interested in joining FSA in

the fall term will be welcome. We have
an opportunity to gain Insight into the
inner workings of various secretarial
responsibilities from guest speakers
and outings to various businesses.
Ilia W. Atwood
FSA Adviser
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attemped the same shenanigan on
Beauregard. Credibility indeed.
Have Sarro and his wife Patricia,

activities program director, considered
the credibility at stake when between
the two of them they not only share
marital bliss, but the pen that can
allocate the spending of $30,000 of
tuition and tax generated dollars?
Ami at least one Sarro, Patricia,

would like to see some of the dollars
invested in the re-decoration of the
student government office in order to
make it more aesthetically appealing.
This, while studens who ride
motorcycles are struggling to obtain
covered parking for their vehicles
during wet weather. Credibility?
Has Sarro considered the credibility

of having three, possibly four members
of the ASLBCG living with him?
A presidential nest oi political intrigue,
a near quorum right at home. Hmmm.
And now we have the rewritten

by-laws for which I understand a public
apology has been issued; can one, in
light of the past, believe at this late
date that Sarro is truly concerned about
his credibility?

Marti Ayers really hit the proverbial
nail smack on the head when she
questioned the necessity of even having
a student govenment. As a former
student, I wonder how the student

body, much less the local taxpayer, can
tolerate sponsoring a special Interest
group under the pseudonym of
representation for students rights,
responsibilities and due process.

I should think that the Linn-Benton
student '60dy would choose to monitor
the goings on with their monies, rather
than leave the disbursement to those
adherents of the peter principle.
Yes, Sue Storm, it is pathetic.

Absent but not gone,
Clifford W. Kneale

Offers funds for Sarro
To the Editor:
As an alumnus of this institution, I

am dismayed by the current flap and
flack in the ASLBCC Student
Government. As a past
senator-though maybe not a real vocal
one-I knew both Phil Sarro and Fred
Beauregard, through Student
Government functions and daily
campus life. Students, be warnedI
They're both bullshit artists! But, any
politician is, so that's o.k, Still, of the
two, I will. back your curr_entpresident,
with my personal funds (for attorney',
fees, Whatever), against any charge
that damn fool Fred brings up.
Martin B. Altizer
Ex-Senator, LBCC

Senate not wasting time if few 'nuts' are cracked
To the editor,
The smell is bad, the atmosphere mad

and what has
happened is truly sad.

But because some senators had the
guts, perhaps
we're going to crack some "nuts."

I disagree that the last senate
meeting was a waste of time as was
inferred in last weeks editorial. If
indeed there is some question about
the credibility of our student senate
president and the very rules (By-Laws)
the senate abides by, the I see those
senators acting In a responsible
manner.

Because I am aware of previous
events at past senate meetings, I am
convinced that Mr. Beauregard is very
aware and sure of what he is talking
about and place my confidence in
him rather than the president, Mr.
Sarro.

Furthermore, I believe that those
senators who voted to suspend Sarro',
powers acted independently becauseof
his previous behavior ahd the evidence
(he admitted his own ignorance (?)as
to the correct By-Laws) and not under
Beauregard's influence.
I am disturbed by numerous facts,'

few of which are: Two of the senators
who did not vote to suspend the
president's powers live in the
president's house; the president's wilt
is Activities Program Director and
between the two, they have a great
deal of power and control over you;
money; and last but not least, the
election of these people was nothing
but a popularity contest (president's
wife ran unopposed) in which almost
no one either cared about or wanted (01
the more than 4,000 people who were
eligible to vote, 248 did so).
Dianna L. Michael
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Attitudes are changing--homosexuals are people too
use, any, drugs and denies being
prorntscuous.Jerry is bisexual.
'Jerry grew up in' a middle class

horne, with close relationships, 'and'
strong family ties, His father was in no
way distant and hard to approach, but
open ,and understanding,' Jerry, as
everyonewltrr.whom I talked" said that
he has :"always" known that he was
homosexual.He was invoved in RpTC,
and subsequentlyAnapous, in what he
feels 'may have been an attempt to
battle the growing awareness of his
homosexuality, He dropped out of
Anapolls, againsf the wishes of. his
father,' becaueethe reality of being'a
sharpshooterwas begfnning to bother
him,
.He told his family "abouttwo years

ago" that he was a homosexual. Soon
atter his father wrote to him, informing
Jerry that he is a member of the family
"m name only," 'Jerry does not feel
that this is something that will blow
oyer in time. Since his ilither put it in
wri~ng, it is permanent, lt is not eallf
for Jerry to cope with this altitude on
the part of his father. It is not easy for
the rest of his family either.
. If anyone looks like a radical,

feminist, lesbian, I suppose Peggy
does, Like most of the peopleto whom I
talked, she is articulate and outspoken,
I had seen Peggy before (in a Human
Sexualityclass), and frankly, di,dn't like
her. I was letting her radicalisrnget in
the wayof~eelng he'r as a person, My
male ego' was threatened by her
forward, .rampant radlcallsm. Hence it
was with some care that I approached
her, '
What I found was somewhat

different than I expected, Behind that
tough" assertive;" "I don't give 'a
damn" altitude wasa 'very real person,
She i~ bitter, althqiJgh she denies it,
yet the bitterness is tempered "'11tha
very .real concern, I've noticed that in
her dealings with 'others, she has' a

iI there exists an antithesis to genuine caring altitude thal' manilests
ichard, it must be Jerry, Jerry is in itself in her w'illingness to touch, and'
Is early twenties, a student at OSU,appreciate others. Perhaps this ,Is
d a more serious, conservative becauseher family was not thre-tened
rson, He is taken to wearing leisure by her decision to "come out of the
lis, loafers, and slacks, He is the closet" and, make/her Qexual prefer-
nd of guy you would encourage your ences known, When' they visit' her
. ter to go out with, He doesn't drink, mother, Peggy and her lover sleep ,
smoke(not even cigarettes), doesn't together, She has not had to deal "'11th "

ant from page 1 ~
"I can teil you exactly who that is, window at four plain wails, a toilet and Many were pregnant when they But I can't seem to do that There
d what they're doing," explained the an empty cot The guide unlocked the e~tered the institution, They were are too many conflicting emotions to lay
ulde, "These women have already heavy metal door and "'Ie ail went in, given pre-natal care, and "shipped" it all out in order, Our guide was in a
n tried and convicted - now we're The moodwas cold and tense, We sat (the guide's term) to a hospital (under position of a guard, or authority, over
trial," she said, "You have to be on the bare mattress and asked about guards) when'dellvery time was near, other human beings, I resented her for
nstantly on guard:' isolation, therapy, and sex, Homosex- They were counseledas to the baby'S that, Yet she faced this situation every

, uality was not a topic our guide wanted weifare - a Children's Servicesworker day - "'Ie felt sick after one hour, and I
Our guide continually stressed that to discuss,She folded her arms, gavea was on hand for that had to respect her for that
ese women were not like us, They short answer, and led us out Each "resident" was allowed ten We could understand the idea of
re strong, tough, and experienced, I breathed a sigh of relief when the visitors who had to be cleared first and restraint for people who would kill or
ey had been kicked around In life tour was over. We had learned some put on a pre-arranged list Those with assaultothers, but yet we sincerely felt
d had learned how to fight back, cold facts about a woman's life in any kind of record were not eligible to bad for these women who never
eir backgroundswere rougher than prison: the average age was about 30, visit seemedto beable to make it in society,
rs. We had overheard them calling most were second or 3rd offenders, They were allowed to wear their own for whom doors always seemed to be
"cream-pulls" and In view of all most came back after being released, clothes, but were limited as to how locked, That caged feeling bothered us

is, it seemed like a pretty accurate There were 73 women there at that much they could have, Every article of ail deeply - still, with our limited
crlption. They didn't seem to feel time, clothing was first examined and then experience with prisons, "'Ie didn't
at they had anything in common "'11th They were not allowed to go in each issueda number, really know how to feel about it all,
, but "'Ie wanted desperately to others rooms, only to stand at the door, One would think that there would be After the last gate was closed behind'

f tablish some sort of connection with
I which had to be ail the way open, some way of summarizing ail this - us, Linda complained of tenseness in

em, They were encouraged to go to tying all the facts and emotions
Our last blow was the Isolation cells, school - the average level of education together in one neat little analogy, and
e peeked through a small round was 8th grade, say "this is how it Is:'

Iv freelancewriter Larry Bunnell
As Richard and I talked he busied
Imself making bamboo flutes, We
eresitting in the midst of a pile of the
ots of his trade, Plastic sacks fuil of
ay, a kiln, pieces of bamboo, half
ade flutes, and broken pottery, We
eretrying to narrow the discussion to
e matter at hand, which was hard,
ue to the very-spring weather,
Ichard said he felt he, "must say
mething profound," and seemed
ustratedthat he wasn't I was looking
r something else, I was looking for
meindicationsof his attitudes toward
e, things that he couldn't reaily tell
e, but things that he could only show
e. Richard would probably impress
ost peopleas a middle aged (a young
y) craftsperson, He might make
me men uncomfortable with his
ightly effeminate nature: he's gentle,
iculate and witty, You might guess
at Richard is a homosexual,and you
Ight not
His personal history is interesting
d varied, colored "'11thcontroversy
nflict He was an associateprofessor
art at university until he was

nvicted on a felony charge, The
nviction was the result of his
xuallty. Apparently it was quite a
ndal at the time, with front page
teres not uncommon in the local
per. Although his present style of
Wingwas almost forced upon him, he
ndsit superior to being caught in the
demia of an institution of higher
rnlng, He enjoysa good relationship
ith his wife (from whom he is
parated) and his two children, who
enineteenand twenty, His house is a
ry busy place, people coming and
ing constantly, The style of life he
chosen revolves around friends,

, music, crafts, and an attempt to
al with the frustrations and-challeng-
of being different from what society
ms as "normal.'

some of the problems of guilt and,
rejection that most gay peoplehavehad
to face, She has been free to accept
herself lind her sexuet-oehavtor without
the mighty hand of far:nlly and friends
to reprimand her. This is exhibited in
her "out front" personality, her lack of
fear in sharing herself with others,
As Richardand I"weresitting in front

of his fireplace that spring evening, a
young man came in, smiling, joking,
telling stories about the day at the
Employment Office and a local tavern.
He left for a minute and Richard told
me, "He's not gay."
"lie's not?"
"No, He just likes being around, He

doesn't go for our sexual activities, He
just likes it here:'
I sat back in the rocker and looked

around at the marvelous clutter of
'Richard's home: pianos, books, musical
instruments, flutes sticking from every
possible corner, pottery and old
furniture, I tried to imagine Why I
found it difficult to accept Richard as a
friend, The only reasonI could come up
with was becausehe was gay, That is
not a good reason.After all, I don't ask
any of my heterosexual friends what
they do in bed, making it a criteria for
friendship, I decided then to cease
making such arbitrary requirements for
establishing friendships. Richard, as
weil as Peggyand Jerry, expressedthe
belief that somedaysocietyat large wiil
adopt a similar altitude, refusing to
reject and repress people because of
their sexual preference, That may be a
realistic hope.D

cont on page 4
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Barney Cushman, played by Mike Grenz, is downcast after sensing that hIs lIS'
. attempt at having an extra-marital affair has failed, Pauling Darling pfays the role
of elaine Navazio who's telling Barney to get lost,

individual and as a group for sharing
, their feelings, We were told most of

these women were back for the second
(or more) time, so it is obvious the
prison system could be more effective.
Beneath a crime is a human emotion, a
reason why these women create crimes.
Why not get to the roots of the
individual's emotions and personal
feelings! Allow them to take responsi-
bility for their actions through self
awareness and understanding!
Linda Dixon

*-*--* * * * * * * * * * *
The women looked like someone

YOU'd pass on the street or in the
hallway at school, but the locked doors,
the barbed wire and the television
cameras rem lnded you of where you
were.

intercom system, and a sign which
seemed a cruel misquote in that
context. It read: Never underestimate
the power of a woman,

*************
I was one of eight women to tour and

experience the women's prison in
Salem, And an "experience" it was,
complete with tension In my shoulders,
knots in my stomach, and a generally
spaced out feeling,

My strongest emotion was my upset
at the lack of real assistance given to
the women in this prison. Education,
job training, and a few crafts and
recreational activities were the unre-
quired options open to them, Most of
the women I saw were silting around or
watching TV. Why not make therapy
for the women mandatory for the

'Red Hot Lovers' oil stage June 2-4

Good Quality
clothing for the
whole family

Gift items too-
macrame and tole

Neil Simon's popular comedy "Last become the objects of his attention are
of the Red Hot Lovers" comes to the played by Ruby Jonsrud of Albany and
Main Forum stage at LBCC for three Pauline Darling and Jane Van ,Sickle,
performances June 2, 3 and 4. both of Corvallis,

The play is directed by Brent
A production of Universal Creative Crawford of Corvallis.

Theater, a student organization, the Curtain time is B:15 p.m. in the Main
play features Mike Grenz of Lebanon in Forum, Reserved seating tickets are
the lead rote,Ruby Jonsruti, who plays ,the part OI"Bo/)/);e Ntichell; rehearses one 01 the scenes In $1,50 for students and senior cllizens,

"Red-Hat-Lover," In, this photo the psycho, 'unemployed night club singer is The story line involves a man and $2 for adults, They are available
pouring booze back into a bottle only because she does weird things, Later in this married 23 years who feels its time at the College Center office at LBCC,
scene she talks Barney Cushman into sharinll a lolnt with her, to enliven his sedate life by pursuing 6500 SW Pacific Blvd in Albany,

~
her shoulders, and asked us how we all
felt, Kathy had a headache, I had torn
off all my fingernails while we were
there,

Back in the van, we talked - slowly at
first and then more and more heatedly,
abut prisons, women, law and order,
prejudice, Nixon, society, minorities,
sex, justice, and power. We had gone
and looked, and then left. I felt
priviliged, powerless, hypocritical ...
and confused,

I remembered a giass enclosure
housing several TV screens focused on
the prison grounds, a switchboard,

Happy 'emils
Buy. Sell • Trade· Rent

.Quality new & used records

.Books & 8-Tracks
Now dealing In new dlscs-
blues, bluegrass, Jazz,
female vocalists, ethnic,
cJlmic8/, etc.

133SW2ND
CORVALLIS

MON-FRI1D-5:30
SAT 1().5

How can I pinpoint my feelings or
emotions about what I saw - mey are
so mixed right now. Some things such
as the brightly painted walls and
individual rooms encouraged me, The
type of training and the recreation
available discouraged me, I saw
hamburgers, fried potatoes and apple
cobbler on the tray and yet we were
told they eat better than you and I.

What were they paid an hour to work
in the kitchen? 1 never got a straight
answer, only that it was less than one
dollar. I'm not questioning the system
so much as I'm mentally questioning
why society puts it there.

We were told the women resented
'our being there. I walked by a black

Help Us
Help the
Retarded

cont from page 3

A Great Place To Buy
and Sell Books

• Paperbacks • Hardbacks
• New and Used

10-6 Dally, 10-8 Frl
Hours: . 10-5 Sat Closed SUl1days

THE BOOK BIN
121 W 1st Albany 926-6869

. Consignments taken daily

YOUR SECOND CLOSET
Tuee--Frl 9:30-4:30 sat 10-4
811 E. Pacific, Albany 926-8268

Let us sell your usabie items,
Consignments Mon, Tues. Wed 9am-12pm
Selling: 9am-5pm Mon - Frl 9:3C}.5pm sal

LARC Thrift Shop
429 W tst Albany

cant on page 5 '



and rock extravaganza
end year for Swing Choir
final performance of LBCC's
Choir, a musical extravaganza of
rock and original numbers, will
n next Tuesday, May 31 at 8 p.m.
Forum.

,econcert, entitled "We'll Play for
" will include arrangements of
numbers as "Long and Winding
" by Paul McCartney, "Salva-
'by Elton John and "I'll Play for
., by Seals and Croft,
nyone who misses this concert
be missing a really good time and a
exciting evening," said Dick
,director of Swing Choir. "This is
bestgroup I've had since I began
lng, and they've exceeded all
tation I've had for them,"
eprogram will consist of large and
I group, rock and jazz arrange-
Is. Several numbers are student
'nalssuch as solos by Chuck Holst
Mike Cooley. Also, Denise Seeley
Linda Weaver composed original
arrangements, In addition, Rick
will perform a classical guitar

eststressed that of any group he's
this one definitely deserves to play
full house. Tickets can be reserved
College Center for choice seats

n be purchased at the door. Prices
11 for LBCC students and senior
ns, $2 for other adults, $1.25 for
renand other students.

of the reason West is so
slastlc about this concert is
se of the positive effect ,of the

Swing Choir's tour last week. After
four days (May 16-19) and six concerts,
the choir "matured musically and the
group became more closely knit-this
brought the group together and sure
Improved their performances," accord-
ing to West.
The tour took the choir to four

statewide community colleges, West
Linn High School in Oregon City and a
nursing home in Woodburn .
"The experience of the tour equals

about 10 terms of classroom experi-
ence. In some ways there's no equal to
it, particularly for the performers' pride
in themselves and their school," West
added.

Swing Choir members are John
Appleton, Rick Blake, Michael Cooley,
Steve Down, Chuck Holst, Paul
Monson, Teryl Monson, Nancy Rhy-
nard, Michael Riley, Dennise Seeley,
Pam Stockton, Rich Watte, Linda
Weaver, Chris Wyne, Debra Wyne and
John Cheadle, sound technical.
Anyone interested in being in this

kind of group or other vocal or
instrumental group next year should
contact West in Humanities 213.0

Piano recital tomorrow
LBCC music graduate Don King will

give a piano recital tomorrow at noon in
H-213. King's recital will feature the
music of Bach and ClementI. Everyone
Is welcome to attend. 0

calendar ~-faeulty MeetIDg
F-1133,5p.m.O
OSUMusic Ala Carte
MU Lounge12:30p.m.0

WEDNESDAYMAY 25
OSUSymphoDicBaitd
MU Lounge8 p.m.O
OSUConcert:Little RIverBand

WastewaterWorkshop Gil Coliseum54.SO7:30p.m.0
F-I04 9-4p.m.O - iAmericanindIan F1Im at OSU:
DivisionDireetorsMeetIDg "Coon Coos Coyote"
BoardRm.A 9:30-11:30a.m.O . Milam Auditorium 7:30p.m.0
ichautauqua: "The Oregon Mountain
IBand"
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SATURDAYMAY 28OSUSpeaker:W.B. Yeats

Forum7p.m.O "Ascet" - Icet Test
OSUMUMovie: "Klute" Willamette Rm.8-5p.m.0
MU-I05 SOt7 and9p.m.D NOSATURDAYFOODSER~CE
OSUSpeaker:Alex Haley [Roots]
Gil Coliseum7:30p.m.0 SUNDAYMAY 29

IN'othln'

THURSDAYMAY 26 MONDAYMAY 30

iMemorlalDay-No Scbool
Wastewater Workshop
F-I04 9-4p.m.D TUESDAYMAY 31
InternallonalOub Presentationand
MeetIDg i1n_trnctors/StodentMeeting
AlseaRm. 12-1p.m.O BoardRm.B 3:30-5p.m.O
!Movie: "freebie aDd the Bean" iJIosrd of EducationSub-committeeMeeting
Alsea/CalapooiaRm. 1and7 p.m.0 IAlseaRm. 5-7p.m.O
lebes_Oub Meeting fLBCCSwingChoir SpringConcert
!WillametteRm.2-4p.m.O F-1048 p.m.O

from page 4
with an earring in one nostril

shesmiled back. She's the one I
ber - I wanted to touch her and

"I care."
Frazer

***********
difficult to briefly describe what
ke to work In a prison. There are
special security factors, a great
ce in personalities and Interests
any other things to be constantly
of.
of the greater frustrations I face
k of interest and motivation on
rt of residents. Even those who
a particular interest in getting a
m started fail to carry through
it is available. They lack
tion in many areas but then If
were perfect they wouldn't be at

and besides, no one else is
either.

cationally I feel the residents at
are being short-changed. Once
have a diploma or G.E.D.
te (and they have a good
m to gain the G.E.D. 's) they
nowhere to go as long as they are
CC except for a few business

and some college courses
t by volunteers. There is no type
tlonal training available until

qualify for parole or reach a
y level allOWing them to leave

PAPERS AN
ANUSCRIPTS

TYPED .
FMt, profeulaul, O)MIlI J ........
n:MI'OlAIlII!S \lIWMITED
2 8130-5130w..w.,.

OWCC for a "halfway house" in
Portland or an annex to OWCC on the
Oregon State Penitentiary grounds.
From these two centers they can attend
classes (college) and/or work at jobs.
Those at OWCC have nothing along
this line.
The women incarcerated are there

for every type of crime imaginable and
sentences range from a couple of years
to life. Currently we have several
"lifers" whose ages run from about 18
to 45 or so. There is as wide a range of
personalities as you'd find anyWhere -
from those you'd welcome into your
home and be happy to call a friend to
those who are so hostile and negative
they will probably never be any good to
themselves or anyone else. There are
few of the latter, however. There are
women with great talent - pottery,
literature, art, and women with great
intelligence and ability who could
achieve any goal if they could apply
themselves constructively. But some-
where something went wrong and they
were "unable to conform to society's
rules and expectations and they are

now paying the price. Some will profit
from their time at OWCC, some will
return to the outside and function
adequately to survive but will never
give or get from life what they should
and others Will continue to rotate
between freedom and confinement the
rest of their lives.
Personally, I· have learned a great

deal in the' time I have worked at
OWCC. I understand people better but
it is frustrating to not be able to make
the changes so badly needed. Public
education i's the answer - everyone
shoutd be more aware of why crimes
are committed and alternative pro-
grams that would prevent the develop-
ment of "criminals" who become
repeaters. We, in corrections, do not
have all the answers but are learning
more all the time. Programs are being
tried and new ideas are being tried.

The cost-conscious public must under-
stand almost every person now behind
bars will eventually return to society
Let us prepare them for a successful
return and not place them in a situation
where they find it necessary to resort to
crime again. It costs more to maintain a
person in an institution such as OWCC,
OSP, and OSCI than it does to train and
educate them to be a successful citizen.
But then, the inmate has to want to
become a successful citizen or the best
programs in the world won't prevent
future criminal activity. And there will
always be a few individuals requiring·
incarceration for the protection of
society so whatever happens, we will
always have a prison.
Sara Miller
Recreational Therapist
Oregon Women's Correctional Center
Salem, Oregon 0

~.Tim Jordan

Free brake, dutch,
& steering adjustment
•with tune-up
during May!

"Our walk is guaranteed"
Mike Johnson

J&J VW Werkstadt
oFull Service Shop oFactory trained on Air and
opersonallzed Service Water Cooled Volkswagens

1586 Industrial Way SW, Albany 928-6618
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mhat's happening
Summer term advising week to start May 31
Summer Term Advising Week at planning assistance, are urged to make

LBCC will be May 31 - June 3. an appointment with the faculty adviser
During Advising Week, the Counsel- for their major field of study.

ing Center will provide schedule A window at the Registrar's Office
planning help for summer term to will be open to supply students with
returning students who are undecided advisory copies of their transcripts
on a major, new students, education upon request. Also, green and blue
majors and home economic majors. _ posters will be posted around the
Returning students who have already campus to provide information dealing

decided on a major, but need schedule with class schedule planning.O

'First LBCC president to speak at graduation
Graduation 'exercises for the 1977

class will be held June 10 at 7:30 p.m,
in the Activities Center. 120 graduates
will be participating in the ceremony.

Eldon Schafer, the first president of
LBCC, will be giving the commence-
ment address. Schafer is currently

president of Lane Community College
in Eugene.
Entertainment will be provided by

the' .LBCC Jazz Band under the
direction of Gary Ruppert.
A graduate reception will be held

after the ceremony. Everyone is invited
to attend. 0

College lost and found
has nearly everything
The Lost and Found has a bit of

everything in it. And the collection of
lost items has been accumulating in the
College Center Office for the past
school year.
As the school year nears its end, the

keepers of these forgotten articles wish
to extend a warm welcome to anyone
who would like to come and claim
them.
There is a large assortment, ranging

from personal items like glasses, rings,
and keys, to clothing, books, note-
books, and other miscellaneous items.
According to Glenda Seiders, College

Center secretary, all materials that are
not claimed by the end of the year will
be auctioned off June first. The auction
will take place between 12 and 1 p.m.
in the Alsea- Calapooia room.

Don Oiver loses title
in javelin competition
by Pete Porter
LBCC's Don Cliver failed to deler

his National Junior College Athlet
Association javelin title as he finistM
third in the national meet at Sl
Jacinto Junior College in Texas la
weekend.
Cliver, however, scored six pointsII

the Roadrunners with a heave of 21S-;
Pole vaulter Tim Weller, a conslsta

point scorer for Coach Dave BakleyI
season, was ill and failed to qualify II
the finals.
"Every athlete has some bad day

and Tim had one," said Bakley. "TI'
was ill the whole time we were
Texas."
Shot-putter Charles Chapin decldl

he wouldn't enter the national camp
titian due to work commitments. 0

Summer classesoffer a variety of challenges for any explorer
by Gary Randolph
A time schedule designed to meet

everyone's needs coupled with orienta-
tion classes to assist the student in
planning a career are part of LBCC's
new approach to summer school
scheduling.
As a result of the acquired tax base

that was approved by Linn and Benton
county voters in November of 1976,
school officials were able to engineer
an expanded summer term curriculum.
Pre-planning of the schedules started
in January.
A special career exploration package

is scheduled for June. The two,
two-week sampler courses will be an
introduction to career training in
agriculture, human services, metallur-
gy, biological sciences, general indus-
trial, electricity and electronics, com-
puter science and the physical sciences.
June 4 is scheduled as Career

Exploration Day. This is an open house
for people of all ages.
Science classes are designed to let

.the student get a hands-on experience.
A course in "Adventures in Oregon
Ecology" takes the student on three
day field trips to the coast on July'
15-17, to the Cascade forest on July
29-31 and to the Malheur Refuge in

Eastern Oregon on August 11-14.
These courses are offered under the

new Family Tuition Plan. For an initial
cost of $18.50, each member of the
family could also attend for an
additional $9.50.
All three trips are worth two credits

, and are transferable to other colleges
and universities as lower division
credits in the sciences.

Other Family Plan Tuition courses
are "Field Photography," "Water
Color," and "Painting: Mixed/Med-
ia."
"Mini-term" courses in the sciences,

business and humanities are taught in
three week blocks through the summer.
Students may take classes in one,

two or all three of the mini-terms, and
can take an entire sequence of lower

division courses in nine weeks.
The three-week terms begin June:

July 11, and August 1.
Not all courses are offered in the

two scheduling modes. Check. t
RegUlar Credit and Community Edul
tion ~Schedules for all other cour
listings. 0

Faculty nixes student-supported collective bargaining bill
The Faculty Association and the past'

student body president are now
officially at odds about whether or not
community college students should.
be allowed to sit in on collective
bargaining negotiations.
The FaCUlty Association Board of

Representatives voted recently to'
oppose Senate Bill 583, a state bill that
Pauline Darling, 1976-77 ASLBCC
president, has been actively lobbying
for all school year.
SB583 would permit three student

representatives to participate in nego-
tiations between college. boards of
education and faculty bargaining units.

*except consignments

Over 200 fine
instruments to touch & play

at our shop.

It's worth it to come to Corvallis!

$100 OFF SALE
through May

-----"'--,

It is basically an amendment to
ORS243.778, which already allows
'four-year college students to participate
in the negotiations.
The bill is still in the Labor; Business

and Consumer Affairs Committee.
Darling said she was told that the bill
would be up for a hearing this week or
next.
In its letter to Committee Chairman

Richard Groener, the Faculty Assoc-
iation cited five reasons for opposing
the bill. The letter said that outsiders
inhibit negotiations by causing partic-
ipants to speak for the effect on the
audience and by threatening confident-
iality. It also said the "community
college students on the whole are
taxpayers and are already represented

in negotiations by the Board
Education. "
The letter continued, "if educatl

and insight is the main ingredient
this bill, the answer would be
provide dasses on the process
negotiations. "
Even without the LBCC facul~

support, Darling feels hopeful aOO
the bill's passage. In discussions wi
committee members Groener and51
Clifford Trow last week, she felt th
were positive toward it.
Darling has been working with otb

community college student leaderswi
believe that students, as consumell
education, have a definite stake Inwi
happens in negotiations.
She said she thought the lectl

group voted against the bill becau
they were afraid that students would
uninformed. She thinks they overlooll
the fact that students would haveto
studying the Issues In order to ta
part.O

Muguet comes in
body lotion, massage
oil, & glycerine soap

the
Scent Shop

Vegetarian restaurant
featuring Oregon's healthiest
breakfasts!

327 SW 3rd, Corvallis
(inside Randy's Form & Fitness)



C golfers finish third;
Iheads for nationalsI.Porter

nd CC's outstanding golfer, George
Ii ,has three destinations in mind

nly one is decided for certain.
eorge Abel will compete In the
als, June 5th through 11th, In
Acres near Fort Myers in

a," said Roadrunner links mentor
Miller. "All the top golf
tilors of the iunior colleges
ghout the nation will be there."
ar Florida, George must decide
he will continue his education.
t present, Oregon State University
Ihe University of Nevada at Reno
seeking George to be on their
s," revealed Miller. "They have
making him monetary offers in
form of scholarships to do so.
gawill be going on to a four-year
e somewhere and will be a great
to some golfing program."
CC finished third in the two day
n Community College Athletic
iation and the National Junior
a Athletic Association Region 18
ament at the Bend Country Club
week.
n-Benton shot a 680 team score.
ividually Abel fired a 83-75-158.
total gave the former Lake Oswego
er second place, trailing Treasure
's Kressly-81-75-156.
honestly believe that on a given
we could have won the regional
ament and also the OCCAA,"
Miller. "I think we showed that
we won the Clackamas Invit-
I. We just couidn't put it together
nd. But our golf program here
itely is developing."
iller had one fact to rejoice over
rning his Bend trip. He shot the
t score among PB<t!cipating
esand was awarded a big trophy
is efforst. Miller plans on giving
trophy to his son.

Ii
t

RE VAllEY (664)-Kressly 81-75-156.
82-&-165. Williams 63-85-168. Yaaumilishl
ISS,
L OREGON (668)-Tealer 91-81-112. ReV·
-82-163. Hager 137.-84-171. Quant 81.-84-165.
88-84-172.
ENTON (680)-ABEL 83-75-158. RANC~

h 174. DOYLE88-87-175. CLARK 87-89-176.
OCK 89-87-176. CLACKAMAS (703)-Koutny
\80. Parkhurstlo 97-94-193. Frink 91-97-188.

th h 98-106-204.
E GOLFERS: Kressly. Treasure Valley; ABEL,

N ENTON; Stephens, Bule Mountain; Reynolds,
S Oregon; Quant, Central Qragoo.

Ih
leyball meeting

ul
IU
j
,k
)

ta

CC volleyball coach Ted Cox
uncedtoday that he wants to meet
all volleyball players tomorrow
26th) at 5 p.m. in the Activities
r gymnasium. Next season's
ute will be discussed and
one is urged to wear the proper
to play some volleyball after the
ing.O--------------.:'--~I
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T-SHIRTS $3!~
Graphic Emblems
1131 Santlam Rd.
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Umpqua defeats tired Roadrunners 8 to 5

Surprised Roadrunner pitcher defies
all odds with unassisted triple play
by Pete Porter
Jimmy "The Greek," what are the

odds against an unassisted triple play?
A million-to-one?
You better revise your odds charts

because even stranger events can and
do happen.
Roadrunner pitcher Tim Trower

performed this rare and unusual feat
recentiy in Washington. And NO ONE
was more surprised than Tim Trower I
himself.
The LBCC right hander entered the

Roadrunner-Lower Columbia Junior
College game in reilef with his club
behind 9 to 2, bases loaded-a
precarious situation.
Dave Dangier, LBCC diamond boss,

handed Trower the baseball, and told
him to go to work.
Trower obeys orders.
Lower Columbia's John Castleberry;

attempting a squeeze bunt, instead
popped the ball into the air.
Instinctiveiy Trower raced towards
third base, catching the pop fly, and his
momentum carried him across the bag
for outs No. 1 and 2. The Lower
Columbia baserunner who had been at
second base, to Trower's amazement,
had rounded third and headed for
home. This runner had to return to
second but the surprised and bewil-
dered Trower easily tagged the
baserunner out for the unassisted triple

by M ike Kennedy
First year coach Dave Dangler and

his 1977 Roadrunner baseball squad
ended the season with a second place
finish in the Region 18 Baseball
Tournament and compiled an overall
record of 35-14.
Thursday, May 19 the Roadrunners

traveled to Roseburg to participate in,
the four team tournament, with the
winner advancing to the nationals.
In the tourney's opening game,

LBCC was beaten by pre-tourney
favorite College of Southern Idaho, 4-2.
The Roadrunners were handcuffed by
CSI pitcher Mike Munns as he allowed
only five LBCC hits.
Later that afternoon, the Road-

OCCAA Men's Tennis Championships
At Clackamas CC

TEAM SCORES-Blue Mountain 93,
Central Oregon 80, Clackamas 80,
Concordia 10, Chemeketa 3, Judson
Baptist 3, Southwestern Oregon 1,
Linn-Benton O.

"All your diving needs"

Scuba lessons
start weekly

$4995

"We have the lowest rates around!"

AQUA SPORTS
Sales e Rentals. Air. Repair

964 Circle Blvd Corvallis
752.olVE

runners went up against Treasure
Valley CC of Ontario and recorded a
big, 6-3 victory. The LBCC win
eliminated TVCC from the double-
elimination tournament.
The Roadrunners jumped on the

Chuckers early as they scored five runs
in the first-inning. Second baseman
Greg Brugato was the hitting star for
Linn-Benton, collecting four of the
seven LBCC hits.
Freshman Dan Johnson handled the

pitching duties for the Roadrunners.
Johnson baffled the TVCC nltters, 'and
going into the ninth-inning he had a
no-hitter. Two hits and a run later,
Johnson was relieved by the" Dean of

Relief," Dean Metzger. In addition to
'coming close to hurling a no-no,
Johnson had a big two-run double at
the plate.
Friday the Roadrunners once again

took on CSI for the right to play
Umpqua CC in the championship
game.
LBCC was not to be denied this time

as they came away with a 10-5 revenge
victory over the Eagles.
Sophomore Kelly Davidson did the

most damage at the plate. He was
3-for-4 including a home run and four
RBI. Marc Caplan and Wade Davis
each ripped two' hits for the Road-
runners.
Rookie Randy Oetken, with relief

help from Metzger, got the pitching
victory, raising his record to 7-2.
The win enabled the Roadrunners to

take on Umpqua for the trip to the
nationals. Drained from the three and
one-half hour game with CSI, the
Roadrunners where defeated, 8-5. The
Linn-Benton nine got close a couple of
times but just couldn't seem to find
that little something extra needed to
overtake the Timbermen.
Matt Stilwill and Caplan each stroked

three hits for the ,Roadrunners, Capian
pounding out a triple and three RBI. 0

play.
Another surprise: After this bazaar

play, LBCC rallied and won, 12 to 11.
Trower was credited with the victory.
Now for ~he shocker: the triple play

victim, Castleberry, later hit into a
double play at his next time at bat.
What are the odds for this happening

twice in the same game, Jimmy?O

16·oz. Rainiers are I1II1I1ing ,
inOregon. Capture a sixpack.

The new le-oz. Rainier sixpack gives you twist-cap convenience
and 96 ounces of our light, golden beer. That's 30 extra ounces

of Mountain Fresh Rainier for just pennies more.
Rainier Brewing Company, Seattle, Washington
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CLASSIFIED
Classified Ad Policy Statement

Mulmum ad length: 50 words. There is a commercial charge of lOt per word above
rnaximum length. Ads will be run for two Wileks, then must be r811ubmilled. Ads for a
commercial business of LBCC students, faculty, and staff will be charged at the
commercial rate of 20t per word. Non-commercial and no-cost employment classified ads
are free for students and staff. Name of person submil1ing must accompany en ads.
Vague, indefinite, and Questionable ads will not be printed.

FORSALE
U.S. ARMY COMMUNICATIONS receiver.
Model BC 312 N. $25. This Is a big heavy
receiver with external 120 volt power supply
and speaker. Covers 1500 kilohertz to 18
megahertz in 6 bands. Gets foreign
broadcast stations, and I!'NN Bureau of
Standards time signal. Steve A. Rasmussen,
Ext. 413.

K2 POWDER SKIS (dOWnhill. Made
especially for powder snow. New-never
mounted. 210 cm., $65. Dick, 258-5522.

1971 MACH 1 MUSTANG e-eerrer. Excel-
lent condition. call 92&5511, ext. 270 days,
or 927-8154 nigh!!'

'66 VW CAMPMOBILE PARTS, 6 vert
generator, Carburator (30 Pict 2) fan
housing, tires, (snow), 15 inch ignition parts,
master cylinder, aux. gas healer. Call Ed,
afler 5 p.m., 757-0525.

CAR STEREO (Made by Hammond Organ
Co.) AM-FM/8-track. 2 Pioneer stereo
speakers (In-door type, chrome cover). Plus
bracket, plus owner's manual. $60. Dick,
256-5522.
LARGE FROST-FREE relrlgeralor. White,
like new. Paid $389, used 8 months. Will sell
for $200. Phone 926-5957.

3 CRAB RINGS, $13 each. Call alter 5 p.m.,
928-2267.
1972 HONDA COUPE: BEST olfer. Excellent
mechanical condition, but needs body work.
Can 928-5520 or see Sue Storm in Commuter
Office, Ce-210 or Ext. 439.
TWO BATTERIES-High Quality, one new,
one like new. $15, $20. 928-1790.
OAK FIREWOOD for sale: l;.ut, split,
delivered and stacked. $25 pick-up load,
little better than 1/2 cord. Call 752-1917,
Cliff.

DOUBLE REGISTERED PInto-Arabian stud
service. Bay and white, black mane and tail.
Call evns. 753-3951.

'72 MOTOR HOME, 19 ft. self-contained.
$1600 firm, needs elec. & motor work.
contact Freddie Fields, Jr., 810 E. 19th, apt.
14. Albany, OR (97321).

'53 CHEVY PICK-UP-5 tires, new head,
gaskets, valve-job. Pretty clean-looking.
Crack In water-jacket, and leaky radiator.
Otherwise sound, mechanic's dream. $200 or
best offer. 928-1790.

5 YA. GELDING. Bay and white Qvaro
Pinto-Arabian. He is well trained for English
or western and weil-mannered. The horse is
also double registered. call 753-3951
evenings.

linn-Benton Community College
6500 S.W. Pacific Blvd.
Albany, Oregon 97321

Non-ProfitOrg.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Albany, Ore.
Permit No. 41

HI68 DODGE CHARGER-2 door hard top,
buckel seats, Auto, Pwr steering and brakes,
tape deck, chrome wheels, new tires, brakes
pius paint. Gall Diane (days ext. 243 or
926-6967, evesrweekencs.]

RACING TIRES, Goodyear racing slicks. for
road racing. 6.50-24/15. Fits 6"-by15" ora.
wheel. All 4 for sao. Dick, 256-5522.

MUST SELL 1972 HONDA-175. Needs very
lillie repair but it is mechanically sound.
$150 or best offer. Contact me at ApI. 24,
Colony Inn Apts. 1024 SW Belmont Albany,
anytime.

1976 FIREBIRD, yetlcw-vtnal top, 400 cu.
tn., /4-barrel, auto. for (steering) and brakes,
new paint, new tires, excellent condilion.
Call 928-6798, see at 525 SE 24th '42.

RAMBLER-62 ClA$SIC wagon. Six cylin-
der eoqme. recenti~ cvemauteo. Tires and
body good. Transmission needs work. Make
offer Cali craes or Debra, 926-0715.

9 WEEK-OLD, Golden Petretver pups, $50,
male and female, no papers. Can be seen at
1122 SW 53rd Ave., Albany; across from
Albany Recycling center.

'65 VW BUG. Needs work. $175. Gall
753-9436 alter 6 p.m.

'72 DATSUN 1200, 37,000 miles. Runs g~.
5900 and take over payments. Leave
message in stUdent government, or
928-9355.

A.NNOUNCEMENTS
I will Iype your papers for you and correct
spelling and grammar errors (to a reasonable
degree) for $.50 per page. My name is Patty
and yoo can find me in the Student aovt.
Office, or caU ><226.

STUDENTS TRANSFERRING TO OSU!
Could you use $2,500 In financial assistance
over the next two years? If so, the Army
ROTC 2-year program may be for you. Your
active duty obligation upon graduation may
be only 90 days. Call Ron Clement 'at
754-3051 or write Army ROTC, Oregon State
University.

NEED IMMEDIATELY: Lead guitar player;
someone that can sing (all around music);
bass; rhy.; sacsaphone; Player all around
music. Contact Mary Jane Braymer,4470
NW Alpha Place, Apt. 1, University Park,
Corvallis.

Slide Show about Iran-The Present
-snueuon. Sponsored by' the International
Student Club at LBCC. Alsea Room,
Thursday, tz-nocn-t p.rn. Bring your lunch.

EVEN THOUGH THE SUN doesn't always
Shine it's still traveling time, and there are
lots ot folks traveling through this area.
Tired travelers come to SUNFLOWER
HOUSE looking lor a place 10 curl up and go
to sleep and there Just aren't enough places.
Are there times you would be willing to let
someone spend one night in their sleeping
bag on your couch or flOOr? II so, call
SUNFLOWER HOUSE 753-1241, or stop by
128 SW 9th St., ccrveute.

PROBLEMS WITH BEES? Got a swarm in
your yard or a hive in your aUlc? I will give
you honey and remove the bees if you'll call
me-Keep this ad and call me if you nave, or
hear of, wild bees-leave message for Jell,
928-1008. Thanks.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 3 bed-
room mobile home between Albany anc
Corvallis. Garden, barn pond, peace and
Quiel.$90/mo., includes rent and ulUilies.
call evenings, 928-5660 or 928-38-42.

Safari on the way back. Cost of
overnight accomodations is based on
double occupancy; single rooms are
available for $2.50 extra.
Alihough no credits are given for the

event, LBCC English Instructor Jane
Van Sickle. will be on hand to review
the play, its background and Shake-
speare as a playwright.
Pre-registration is required at the

Community Ed office. The deadline is
June 7th. For more information,
contact the Community Ed office or
Marc Brown in the College Center
office, after 3 p.m. 0

./,

7~12

Skateboards are back ..
and better than ever! the

touring
shop

129 NW 2ND
CORVALLIS

A LITTLE MONEY... a lot of valuable
experience: that's what you can get as a
COMMUTER Stall Person. We're looking
for our 19n-78 stall-editors, writers,
photographers, advertising salesperson, art-
ists, clerks, graphic production majofS. See
Adviser Jenny Spiker in CC210 or 1A206 or
can 439 or 406.
200+ people can't be wrong! SUPPORT
LBCC'S DANCES. Contact Kevin Oliver
(926-5789, or ext. 439) or Pat Sarro (ext. 226)
if you want 10 help. Do you REALLY care?
Call today.
TYPING: TERM PAPERS, letters, resumes.
etc. Contact Glenda at the College center
Office or phone ext. 283.

SCUBA CLASSES NOW being offered
through Aqua Sports, 964 Circle Blvd.,
752-3483,

VOLUNTEERS WHO WOULD en!O'f U
friendship of a child. Call YMCA', 8
Brother/Sister program: 926-4488.

FOR RENT
HOUSE TO SHARE. All furnished tllCII
bedroom furniture. Spilt utilities. 5115/111l
plus S50 deposit. 926-9641, Kathy.

MALE OR FEMALE roommate wanIIl
3-bedroom mobile home between "Itill
and Corvallis. Garden, barn, pond, II.:
and quiet. About 4 miles from LBCX
Evenings, 928-5660 Dr 926-3842.

APT., 2 BEDROOM. FOR RENT NCM
Unfurnished. 011 street parking. l..U'llk
facilities. $160. 928-7454

HELP WAN'fED
PERSONAL ceTA and CIVIL SERVICE job anllOlllll

ments are now available in the PlACI
MENT OFFICE.DEAR GRATCHSKI, Welcome back from

your long leave of absence. I really missed
you while you were away. And now that
you're back, how about going to another
movie soon? (In a larger car, of coursel)
A mutual friend, The VW MovIe-goer.

BARNEY: WE'Ve GOT to stop meeting like
this ... These early hours are almost toe
stimulating. Elaine N.

OPEN Job listings available lhro~ .It
Placement Office, LBCC. (StUl A¥IIIIb
Tues. 1 p.m.)

JOB OPENINGS 5/241n

• Farm laborer • Groundskeeper
Gas Attendant • loan Officer • A"
Manager • Registered Nurse • Pnn
,t\ides • Dental Assistants. Dental Hyglllli
• Sales Clerk • Executive 5ecrlltll'l
Bookkeeper • Receptionist • KeylJlll
Operator • Sales Representative • HoII
keeper • Cook • Mechanic • Maim ...
Mechanic • Floor Covering Layer • PI
Maintenance· Special Leaders. TOIJf Gui
• Microwave Technician. Model .......
Trainee •

WANTED
TWO ROOMMATES WANTED. To share a ..-.
3 bedroom house. Everybody pays 1/3 of ..
expense. Prefer musicians. Rent Is 5160 a
month. Contact Jeff Miller, 928-2713.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Share uUiities.
New duplex in country. 926-1708.

FIBERGLASS boat w/motor. 367-6208.

ADULTS TO BECOME Big-Brothers or
Big-Sislers 10 a child. All it lakes is someone
who can be a friend. For information, call
Maureen althe YMCA: 92&4;488.

}'REEBIES
GIVE AWAY to a good home: "'*
approx-1-yr. Basset Hound. Call 753-37$1.

Ashland Shakespeare trip still has openings
Openings are still available for the

charter bus trip to see "The Merchant
of Venice" at the Oregon Shake-
spearean Festival in Ashland. Spon-
sored by the LBCC College Center, the
trip will be June 11 and 12 the second
weekend in June.

The price is $27 for students and
senior citizens and $30 for non-
students. Included in that price is the
round trip bus fare, tickets to the play,
overnight lodging in a Southern Oregon
College dorm, one dinner and one
breakfast, and admission to Wildlife

-Gordon & Smith Fibreflex boards
-Bennett Trucks
-Precision bearing wheels

B~(16'ttS~ pAott:JqrC1f!M :;n r-ecordf'd
n'U'mor'/~s ".... U. tin w<Ut;t Z/aurs fa
b~ ~s t..aut2l.e as Y0lt tl~.
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